Application of Individualized Bayesian Urea Kinetic Modeling to pediatric hemodialysis.
Incorporating urea rebound using equilibrated urea concentration (Ceq) after hemodialysis (HD) is essential for accurate assessment of HD efficiency. It is impractical to measure Ceq in clinical settings, and there are no recommended methodologies to predict Ceq in children. The objective of this work is to assess the ability of an Individualized Bayesian Urea Kinetic Model (IBKM) for predicting Ceq in children receiving HD. Developed based on adult HD data, the IBKM is a two-pool urea kinetic model that calculates Bayesian estimates of individual Ceq. Blood urea nitrogen (BUN) samples from 30 HD sessions in 13 children (age 12-18 years) were taken at pre-HD, immediately post-HD, and 60 minutes post-HD (Ceq). The IBKM and estimated population parameters from adult data were fitted to the observed data from children to predict individual Ceq using NONMEM VI software in comparison with observed Ceq (9.5 +/- 3.8 mmol/L), the average individual predicted Ceq was 9.4 +/- 3.8 mmol/L, with absolute individual prediction error of 6.2% +/- 4.4%. For a given dialysis goal and desired dialysis duration, the required blood flow rate and dialyzer size are predicted by IBKM and confirmed by the analysis data. This study suggests that the IBKM can be used in a pediatric HD setting and accurately predict Ceq in children using only pre-HD and immediately post-HD BUN.